PURPOSE

That every person in the Baylor family experience a clear, caring, and compelling invitation to know Jesus in greater depth through a community of discipleship.

I am surrounded by a community so intentional about seeking God, loving people, and creating a welcoming space that feels like home.

— Daria Richardson, Recipient of Baylor’s Most Outstanding Behind-the-Scenes Leader Award 2024

CORE TEAM MODEL

Our team is strengthened by 49 External Affiliate staff from leading national campus ministry organizations. These walk alongside student leaders to provide spiritual teaching and character forming experiences. The team works collaboratively to organize high impact activities such as Pathway, FM72, and the Homecoming night of worship.

CAMPUS MINISTRIES SPOTLIGHT

FACETIME WITH GOD: A community of 200+ pursuing the heart of God for personal and societal transformation. Now in their 10th year.
- Corporate teaching and worship, Chapel credit, Bible studies, and collaboration with multicultural organizations across campus.

RAICES: Launched in 2023, cultivating student faith, celebrating Latinx culture, and fostering community connections starting interpersonally and extending across the city.

BY THE NUMBERS

8,000+ Students Engaged
1,200+ Activities Hosted

41 Religious Organizations/Campus Ministries
33+ Churches/Networks supporting campus ministries
61 Churches at Church Fair

FM72
- 72 hours of prayer
- 1,600 sqft of prayer space
- 8,000+ in attendance (including online)
- 40 active contributors in planning
- 30 baptisms
- $55,000 contributed by Baylor, churches, and individuals
- Primarily student led worship every night on the stage and in the tent

COLLEGIATE DAY OF PRAYER

On February 29, 2024, Baylor University Hosted the National Collegiate Day of Prayer.
- Prayed for a move of God in our campus, our city, and across the nation.
- 2200 people in Waco Hall.
- Simulcasted to 4200 college campuses.
- Church leaders gathered monthly leading up to the event.

MOVING FORWARD

- Strengthen training opportunities for student ministry leaders.
- Expanding Graduate Student ministry opportunities.
- Increasing collaboration among campus ministries, faculty/staff advisors, and local churches.